St. Margaret Mary Parish
February 10, 2019

Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time

1450 Green Trails Dr.
Masses:
Saturday:
Sunday:

5:00 pm
8 am

10 am

12 pm

Weekdays Monday-Saturday 8:15 am

Office Hours:
Monday - Friday
9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Parish Office:
630-369-0777
Fax:
630-369-1493
Religious Ed. Office:
630- 369-0833

All Saints Catholic
Academy:
1155 Aurora Ave.
Naperville, IL 60540
630.961-6125 or
www.ascacademy.org

New Parishioners:
Anyone who welcomes you, welcomes me;
and those who welcome me welcome the one
who sent me.: (Mt 10:40)
St. Margaret Mary Parish wishes to welcome
everyone to our community as Jesus would.
For information, please call the parish office.

Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Confessions every Saturday from 3:30 to 4:30
PM or anytime by request.

Sacrament of Baptism:
Sundays following the 12:00 Mass, except
holidays. Please call Parish Office to make
arrangements for Baptism and required
Preparation Meeting.

Sacrament of Marriage:
Six months preparation required. Parish music
policies, which reflect Diocesan guidelines, are
to be followed.
Sick, Homebound, Hospital Visits:
Contact the Parish Office if you would like
Communion, if you need someone from
SMMP to visit you in the hospital, or if we can
help you in any other way. Privacy policies do
not permit the hospital to contact us directly.

Naperville, IL 60540

630-369-0777

www.smmp.com

John Hill
Lori Cross
Theresa Crowe
Kay Hill
Linda Palulis
Patrick Rockowitz
Jim Gardner
Kathleen Carey
Fr. George Hurley
Maxine Messere
Arlene Bennett
Joseph Mathy
Dr. Edward Michl
A. Schuman
Marion Warner

Ronald Rieser
Michael Towne
Greyson Stanley
Mary Fisher
Murlene Dolley
Jim Tamburrino
Collette Miller
Roger Stack
Peter Guthrie
Patrick Cameron
Joan Vinkler
Edward Bojan
Emma Martinez
Matthew Kelly

Kate Kirchner
Ben & April Espinos
Al Bajusz
Bill Koloseike
John P. Rossi
Ray Young
Kevin Hill
Michael Facchinello
William Garrett
Blake Burton

Priscilla Arrieta

Finding Hope In a
Darkened World

Speaker: Fr. Paul Hottinger
Wednesday, February 27
7:00-8:30 pm
COR CENTER
Suggested Donation: $8:00
What is hope? Why is it one of the
theological virtues?
Where do you
find it in our
darkened world?
Why is it
important?
These questions
will be
addressed during
this
Evening
Enrichment
session.

The Gift of Life: Death & Dying, Life & Living
Facilitator: Al Gustafson
Saturday, March 9, Noon – 4:30pm
Mondays, March 18, 25, April 1, 8 & 15, 7:00pm – 9:00pm
$50
The Gift of Life will

explore the process of
death and dying as part
of, rather than the end of,
life’s journey. This
experience will be made
up of a daily meditation
practice, spiritual reading
and small group
conversation that will
keep our relationship
with death and dying at the center of
our prayer throughout Lent. The
experience will begin with a Saturday
afternoon retreat (lunch provided) and
include five Monday evenings for
additional learning and small group
companionship.
Can death become something more
than an enemy to fight and a tragedy
when it arrives? We will find out

together by committing
ourselves to daily
meditation as we explore
the insights of
psychology, religious
wisdom, and medical
science looking at the
end of life. This
experience is intended
for people with an
established Centering
Prayer or meditation practice, but all
are welcome, and a brief orientation to
Centering Prayer will be part of the
Saturday retreat.
The written and video materials we
will be using are from Contemplative
Outreach, Fr. Thomas Keating and the
former hospice worker and Buddhist
teacher, Kathleen Dowling Singh.

Rites of Passage: An
Interfaith Panel
Feb. 13
COR Center
9:15-11:15 a.m.
No Charge

At some point in one’s faith journey a
person is invited to intentionally
move from childhood faith to adult
faith. This movement is marked by a
period of preparation and a
meaningful ritual.
In this session, panelists of various
Christian and non-Christian religions
will describe their preparation and
ritual.
All are invited to come and share the
richness of various faith traditions.
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Deacon my ordination has given me back more than I have
given. My ordination is for a lifetime—even though I am
retired I constantly fill in for our active Deacons for
I always make a point, during baptisms, marriage preparation and weddings, funeral preparation and
of reading the Transfiguration of Jesus, funerals, on the altar during masses and, until recently, I
according to Luke, to illustrate how God was our parish coordinator for pastoral care.
calls each of us for a mission. As Jesus As an ordained Deacon, I became part of the lives of our
ascends the mountain with Peter and
spiritual community at St. Margaret Mary, through helping
John to pray, both the disciples are
to arrange liturgies for engaged couples and families who
stricken with sleep. Moses and Elijah
have lost a family member. Many is the time when a
begin talking to Jesus…speaking of his parishioner will say to me, “You baptized my son or my
departure “which he was about to accomplish at
daughter 20 or 30 years ago and now they are married and
Jerusalem.” In other words, Jesus was given permission to have children.” In some families, I have baptized all their
fulfill what he had been called by God to do.
children’s children. What a feeling this gives me!!
And thus, I was called by God while in high school. Your
I don’t want to interfere with God’s call for you; I want to
call can come anytime. My parents and I were Methodist
focus you on focusing on your call from God. You might
and for some reason I began to receive my call from God
realize by focusing that God is calling you to be a
while attending church—which incidentally was most
Permanent Deacon. Unfortunately, only men can be
times an hour and a half each Sunday, which included at
ordained Permanent Deacons. However, Pope Francis has
least a 30-minute sermon (homily). I had attended Sunday formed a committee to study the possibility to women
School as well as the full church services when I was
being ordained (there were female Permanent Deacons in
attending elementary school and sang in our Cardinal
early Christian history).
Choir.

Becoming a Deacon?
Deacon Fred Straub

My call got stronger as a freshman in college; I had decided
to study to become a Methodist pastor. At the same time, I
was called to study all the Christian religions; this led to
my conversion to Catholicism—I was “hungry” to receive
the Seven Sacraments which were not part of the Protestant
religions. Then, later in life I received a call to study to
become a Permanent Deacon and the rest is history. (We
are called Permanent Deacons because we are not studying
for ordination as Priests-if we were, we would be ordained
as Transitional Deacons since we would move on from the
Diaconate to Priesthood.)

DIOCESE OF JOLIET, OFFICE OF THE
DIACONATE:
You must be at least 35 years old to begin studying for the
Permanent Diaconate. We expect Application for the 2024
Class to become available on the Diocese of Joliet, Office
of Diaconate website in early Sept. 2019. There is a year of
applications, interviews, screening, and among men invited
for formation, one completes about 4 years of study.
Advertising materials will be sent to the parishes
publicizing some information/discernment sessions to be
held at three (3) different diocesan locations. These will
happen in late spring or early summer, 2019. Meanwhile,
come talk to us.

And the question I get from others is, “I am active in

several ministries, why do I have to become a Permanent
Deacon?” My answer is, in 30 years as a Permanent

Free Digital Magazine for Active Duty Military Personnel

The Word Among Us is now proud to offer the digital edition of their magazine free of
charge to all active-duty military personnel & their spouses anywhere in the world. To
learn more or to sign up, please visit waupartners.org/activeduty

For the Safety of Soldiers
Almighty and eternal God,
those who take refuge in you will be glad
and forever will shout for joy.
Protect these soldiers as they discharge
their duties.
Protect them with the shield of your
strength

and keep them safe from all evil and harm.
May the power of your love enable them to
return home
in safety, that with all who love them,
they may ever praise you for your loving
care.
We ask this through Christ our Lord
4
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State of Illinois “Invest in Kids
Act” Tax Credit Scholarship
Program: Support Catholic

Education and Receive a
75% Tax Credit

Build Bridges Not Walls
At the World Youth Day in Panama Pope Francis urged
all to build bridges not walls between people. He
lamented that "builders of walls sow fear" and "divide
people."
Overcoming these fears, he said, will require the church
to do more than just welcome immigrants. Instead, he
instructed his bishops to create dialogue "to help
overcome fears and suspicions" that live in the
imaginations of people.
Calling on all to overcome divisions that creates an
"invisible wall" Pope Francis went on to say, "This
attitude spoils everything, because it erects an invisible
wall that makes people think that, if we marginalize,
separate and isolate others, all our problems will
magically be solved,"
Instead of backbiting and fighting on the issue, which the
Pope says is a cycle society can fall into, Francis said
communities should work to "create opportunities and
change."
Following Jesus’ call to “go and make disciples of all
nations,” St. Margaret Mary Parish strives to create a
welcoming, loving, and merciful community that
serves those in need and shares the joy of the Gospel.
We believe we are called to break down the walls that
divide us—accepting, affirming, and accompanying
each other, even those with whom we disagree. We
seek unity, not uniformity.

- Parish Theme/Calling Statement
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The State of Illinois has created a
way to fund scholarships for children
who choose to attend Catholic
schools through the “Invest in Kids
Act.” Tax Credit Scholarships offered
through this program have the
potential to cover up to 100 percent
of tuition for a year at Diocese of
Joliet Catholic Schools.
Under the “Invest in Kids Act” Tax
Credit Scholarship Program,
individuals and corporations make
donations to Scholarship Granting
Organizations (SGOs) that distribute
scholarships to eligible students.
Thanks to our donors, more than 330
students were awarded a scholarship
to attend a Diocese of Joliet Catholic
School for the 2018-19 school year.
Funding is needed immediately to
meet the new demand across the
Diocese for the 2019-20 school year
as more than 2,300 students have
applied for a 2019-20 scholarship.
Scholarships will be awarded
beginning February 1, pending
funding.
Claim a 2019 tax credit today and
make a gift. Visit https://
mytax.illinois.gov/_/#1 and sign up
today to activate your account!
Visit the Diocese of Joliet Catholic
Schools Office website at
www.weteachmore.org for more
information on the program, step-bystep instructions on how to donate
and to see the impact your gift will
make. You may also contact Mercy
Robb, Director of Catholic School
Marketing and Enrollment
Management, at (815) 221-6124 or
mrobb@dioceseofjoliet.org for
details.

Religious

Education

(Preschool—5th)

God of surprises, teach us how to lead others to Your surprising love
First Communion Registration
First Communion home preparation materials are available in the R.E. office.
Presidents’ Day Break
Classes will be canceled for the week beginning Monday, February 18th and will resume on Monday, February 25th.
Children’s Liturgy
On Saturday, February 23rd, the 1st to 5th graders in our religious education program will be hosting the 5:00 Mass. On
February 1st, on-line registration is available on the Education page of the parish website www.smmp.com. Extra copies
of the registration form are available on the R.E. counter outside Room 7.
First Communion Retreat
The retreat is scheduled for Saturday, March 2nd from 10 am to 12:15 pm. Pre-registration is required. The planning
meeting is Wednesday, February 20th from at 7pm.
Ash Wednesday
On Wednesday, March 6th, we will have a special prayer service and distribution of ashes at 4 pm. If you are available
to help distribute ashes, please contact the R.E. office.
Children’s Liturgy of the Word
After opening prayers children are invited to attend "Liturgy of the Word." They are escorted to the Upper Room where
they gather for an interactive session that helps the children learn the readings of the day in language and activities
they'll easily understand. The program is offered at the Sunday 8 and 10 am Masses.
Please contact Sue Davey at 369-0833 with any questions.
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Walk in Love with People
from Every Nation
Parish Social Mission Week, Feb. 18024

Called to a radical solidarity.
The theme for our next parish social mission
weekend is “Walk in Love with People of
Every Nation.” After all Masses on the
weekend of February 23/24 we will be signing
postcards directed to our elected leaders in
Congress asking them to protect funding for
poverty-focused international assistance in the
FY19 and FY20 federal budget.
Our parish calling, All are Welcome, Walk in
Love, challenges us to “create a welcoming,
loving, and merciful community that serves
those in need and shares the joy of the Gospel.”
The Gospel reading from Luke for this weekend
speaks of the radical solidarity we are called to
as disciples of Jesus: a solidarity that knows no
social, religious, cultural or political
boundaries.
Jesus teaches us, “Give to everyone who begs
from you; and if anyone takes away your
goods, do not ask for them again. Do to others
as you would have them do to you. If you love
those who love you, what credit is that to you?
For even sinners love those who love them. If
you do good to those who do good to you, what
credit is that to you? For even sinners do the
same. If you lend to those from whom you hope
to receive, what credit is that to you? Even
sinners lend to sinners, to receive as much
again. But love your enemies, do good, and
lend, expecting nothing in return.” (Luke 6:3035)
St. John Paul II reminds us that solidarity “is
not a feeling of vague compassion or shallow
distress at the misfortunes of so many people,
both near and far. On the contrary, it is a firm
and persevering determination to commit
oneself to the common good; that is to say, to
the good of all and of each individual, because
we are all really responsible for all.”

St. John XXIII taught us that, “The solidarity
which binds all people together as members of
a common family makes it impossible for
wealthy nations to look with indifference upon
the hunger, misery and poverty of other nations
whose citizens are unable to enjoy even
elementary human rights. The nations of the
world are becoming more and more dependent
on one another and it will not be possible to
preserve a lasting peace so long as glaring
economic and social imbalances persist.”
Many Americans have a misconception about
the amount our government spends on
international assistance. In the past, less than
1% of the national budget went to foreign
assistance. As of fiscal year 2017, foreign aid
between the U.S. State Department and USAID
totaled $50.1 billion, or just over 1% of the
budget.
In next week’s bulletin we will highlight some
of the essential poverty-focused international
assistance programs that need to be protected
and we will talk about ways our own Catholic
Relief Services works with these programs to
serve the “least of these” around the world.

Fr. Paul’s Homily
The Whole Body
Neh 8:2-4a ,5-6, 8-10; 1 Cor 12:12-30 Lk 1:1-4; 4:14-21

(On one level the body of Christ is the Church, but on another level it is the whole of creation.)
“If one member suffers, all the members whole being is miserable. And so it is with
suffer with it, if one member is honored, a toothache or at any other kind of pain: it
all the members share its joy.”
travels throughout the whole of the body.
This reading from St. Paul’s letter is very And the same is true with pleasure. When
enjoying a fine dinner, we don’t say oh my
well placed in the liturgical year because
tongue is just enjoying this meat, or my
he is reflecting on the mystery we have
ears are enjoying this beautiful music. No,
been contemplating the last two months,
the mystery of the Word of God incarnate it is we as whole persons that enjoy or
suffer, do or feel; that is our experience.
and our inclusion in the divine life. His
But if God is joining all of us together in
point here is as we are included in the
divine life, our own self-consciousness has communion and the unity of a single
body, namely the body of Christ, then a
to be transformed, it has to change. Who
similar connection must exist among the
we are in Christ is infinitely different
many parts, even though there is no
from who we are without him.
physical nervous system connecting
The growth and transformation of our
them. This is the basis of St. Paul’s
identity, our self-consciousness, comes
spirituality.
gradually; and Paul’s meditation can help Now there are many different kinds of
us. What could be more familiar to us
spirituality in Christianity, but this is
than our own physical bodies? So Paul
Paul’s. It is a self-awareness on a plane
uses what we all experience to help us
above the physical nervous system.
understand what we can’t at present
Some call this supernatural because it goes
experience, namely, our unity in Christ.
beyond nature as nature is typically
We all know how pain spreads through our experienced. However, nature itself with
nervous system; when one part of us
its endless desiring, its endless questing, its
suffers our whole body is miserable. My searching and wishing, is already
brother just had three vertebrae in his back oriented to something beyond itself. And
fused on last Wednesday, and he is
this is really a fact of life which is often
miserable. His whole body is miserable.
ignored. One of the great problems in our
He doesn’t say, well, it’s only my back
world has always been the insatiable
that hurts, the rest of me is okay. No, his
appetites of the human race, and this is true
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in no other species. Only the human
relentlessly pursues happiness. But
complete happiness cannot be found on the
physical plane. No matter how much
wealth, power, fame, or pleasure one
accumulates true happiness is elusive.
That is why it is very gainful, beneficial, to
read novels and biographies because the
more we study the human nature, the more
we understand what a pickle we are in.
The human heart is created for God,
who is love. Only love brings real peace
and happiness. And that we can foretaste
on earth. But as St. Paul insists love must
be inclusive. To be in a communion of
love with God must include the whole
creation that lives in God. Love cannot
be selective; that isn’t love. To live in the
love, which is God, we need to feel part
of and serve the needs of the whole body
of Christ. And this feeling is spiritual; it
isn’t physical. It has to be developed; it
doesn’t come with the package of life. On
one level the body of Christ is the
Church, but on another level it is the
whole of creation. Thus as St. Paul is
trying to urge us to understand, love
demands from each individual member
compassion for the whole and service to
the whole; and this extends the very life of
Christ on earth through time.
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Masses
Masses for
for the
the Week
Week

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturdays, 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.

February 16
February 23

Monday — February 11
8:15— Cook Sieja — Joan Grassman
Tuesday— February 12
8:15— Thomas Stoneberg — Fr. Paul
Wednesday— February 13
8:15— Deceased Members Buried from SMMP
Thursday— February 14/St. Cyril
8:15— William Newman — The Panik Family
Friday— February 15
8:15 — Robert Kozoman — Angie Gorecki
Saturday— February 16
8:15 —
5:00 — Ed O’Malley — Family
Sunday — February 17
8:00 — Mary Ann Wojda — Paul & Nancy Rutkowski
10:00 — Anthony Golebiewski — John & Marlyn
Steury
12:00 — For the Parish Family

Fr. Paul
Fr. Paul

Please remember in your prayers
those members of our parish and
family and friends who have
recently passed away.
Joseph Vedova

\

Thanks to all who participated in the
postcard campaign It’s important
that our lawmakers know our values.
Correction to February 3, 2019 bulletin: A book referenced
was listed as “Gospel”; the correct title is “Gosnel” by Ann
McElhinney.

Free babysitting service in Room 16, most Sundays during
10am mass. Please call the Parish Office if you have questions
or would like to volunteer.

Date
February
16 & 17

Lectors

Eucharistic Ministers

Servers

Sacristan/
Deacon/Presider

Gould, Madelyn
Cassady, Patricia
Maguire, Daniel

Laurette Solak
Sandy Renehan

Enas, Jadyn
Giedraitis, Audrey
Gignac, Lauren

D. & C. Wenig
Deacon Joe
Fr. Larry Brunette

8:00

Presnak, Robert
Kosirog, Victoria
Hassett, Bill

Ralph Meeker
Bill Hassett

Mlsna, Jake
Rosenbaum, Bruce

M. Ciccarelli
Deacon Joe
Fr. Radek

10:00

Williams, Laura
Runger, Mary
Blumberg, John

Mary Beth Sanchez
Jennifer Nolan
Chris Corbett

Schroeder, Gian
Schroeder, Max
Zabel, Olivia

J. McAvoy
Deacon Ken
Fr. Paul

12:00

Lynch, Gerard
Gerding, John
Deaver, Karla

Alan Meder
Katrina Meder
Karen Romano
Michael Maziarek

Dimailig, Cade
Dimailig, Tanner

A. Moore
Deacon Ken
Fr. Paul

5:00
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TODAY’S SCRIPTURE READINGS
First Reading —Isaiah is called to be a messenger
for the Lord and responds, “Send me!” (Isaiah 6:12a, 3-8)
Psalm — In the sight of the angels I will sing your praises, Lord
(Psalm 138).
Second Reading — Paul reminds us of the gospel he preached
through which we are saved, if we believe it
(1 Corinthians 15:1-11 [3-8, 11]).
Gospel — Jesus directs Simon to take his boat into deep water for
a miraculous catch of fish. (Luke 5:1-11).

St. Margaret Mary Parish
Naperville/Lisle -- 630-369-0777
Parish Staff
Art & Environment Coordinator
Jill Mizen

Bookkeeper
Pat Henke

Business Manager
Michael Prus

Building Manager
Bob Stezowski

NEXT WEEK’S SCRIPTURE READINGS

Communications Coordinator
Julie Duffin

First Reading — The one who trusts in the Lord is like a tree
planted beside the waters (Jeremiah 17:5-8).
Psalm — Blessed are they who hope in the Lord (Psalm 1).
Second Reading — Christ has been raised from the dead, the
firstfruits of those who have fallen asleep
(1 Corinthians 15:12, 16-20).
Gospel — Blessed are you who are poor, hungry, weeping. Woe
to you who are rich, filled, laughing (Luke 6:17, 20-26).

Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

Deacon Joe Ferrari
Deacon Don Helgeson
Deacon Ken Miles
Deacon Fred Straub (retired)
Deacon Terry Taylor
Tom Cordaro

Scripture Readings for the Week

Tuesday:
Wednesday:

Deacons (Permanent)

Justice/Outreach Minister

Food for the Journey

Monday:

Custodian
Ziggy Owiesek

Liturgy Coordinator

Gn 1:1-19; Ps 104:1-2a, 5-6, 10, 12, 24,
35c; Mk 6:53-56
Gn 1:20 — 2:4a; Ps 8:4-9; Mk 7:1-13
Gn 2:4b-9, 15-17; Ps 104:1-2a, 27-28,
29bc-30; Mk 7:14-23
Gn 2:18-25; Ps 128:1-5; Mk 7:24-30
Gn 3:1-8; Ps 32:1-2, 5-7; Mk 7:31-37
Gn 3:9-24; Ps 90:2-4abc, 5-6, 12-13;
Mk 8:1-10
Jer 17:5-8; Ps 1:1-4, 6; 1 Cor 15:12, 16-20;
Lk 6:17, 20-26

Deacon Ken Miles

Music Director
John Schlaman

Parish Secretary/Bulletin Editor
Sue Carroll

Pastoral Associate
Sr. Madelyn Gould, S.S.S.F.

Pastoral Council President
Jim Chitwood

Priests

In order to be considered for bulletin publication,
items must be received no later than the Friday a
week prior to the desired publication date. For
example, for an article to appear in the February
28, 2016 bulletin, it must be received by the office
no later than Friday, February 19.

Rev. Paul Hottinger, Pastor
Julian von Duerbeck, OSB, Weekend Asst.

Receptionists
Millie Gredlics & Loretta Mercadante

Director of Religious Ed., Pre-school - 5
Sue Davey.

Director of Youth Ministry

Information can be emailed to
scarroll@smmp.com. Space may be limited;
priority will be given to information about SMMP
events or staff-generated articles.

Dan Lawler

Religious Education Secretary
Arlene Serio

Religious Education Staff Assistant
Debbie Brutlag
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